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Subiech Comucntu on Comnrunity Air Protection Blueprint

The California Smalt Busintss Alliance (Altiaoce) is a uoa-partisan coalition of California trade associations
committed to providiag small businesses with a single constructive voice to advocate on their behalf before all
branches of govemmeirf including air quality managerrent disticts and other euvironmental regutatory
agencies. The individual businesses belonging to these trade associations are generally found in conomercial and
industial neighborhoods, and many ofthm have residsd there for . Moreover, the small brsinesses
thd are represented by the Alliance are most often the only source of good paying jobs with benefits that are
convenient and available to the residents in these s communities. Over the decades thousands of
these employees have beenable to buy homes, send theirchildrm to collegg and generally improve their
quality of life.

For a ycar, the Alliance has beeo engaged intapkiug the progress ofthe California Air Resources Board
(CARB) in implemmting Assembly BiU (AB) 617. At the local levEl, Alliance members have been active
participants inthe activities of some local air disticts byproviding consffirctive commert$, bas€d on our
considerable hdu$try expertise, to assist in the formulation ofplans to rduce airpollution and risk from toxic
air contanrinmts fiom commercial, indusEial, and other sources.

MosL if oot aII, air disticts seem to have approached their new responsibilities uader AB 617, aod CARB's
guidance, with a spirit of inclusivity. BuL after reading the Draft Commrmity Air Protection Blueprint ure were
disturbd and dismayed over the srdent to which CARB lras minimizBd the importance of involviug snoll
business in the planning and decision process.

CARB is unclear about de,fining the roll of small busineos in the desigr, plannin& and implcmentation of
the Co1munitv Air Erotcctio$ Blueprint
In one refer€,!rce where CARB e:rlnesses its vision forthe creation of local community steeting committees, it's
recoumeadatiou to local air distuicts is to fiIl these committees primarily of individuals \ilho live, rnor{g or uown

buslr*sses'within commuaities designated for focused actioa througb commuaity emissiors roduction
programs and community air monitoring. But, in otn reading of the Bluepriot, this is only CARB's guidance
without any requiremeirt for air disticts to e,rsure that all stakebolden in a commuaity me eqlraFv relrereqted.
Our experierce, by atte'nding many town hall meetings and public worksholx sponsoted by CARB and other air
districts, is that people from outside aparticular community (non-stakeholders) oftenttavel considerable
distaoces to attend these events to add their opiniors to the dialog and influence decisiors.

The Alliance strongly recommends thd CARB require all air disrictsto ensure thatthese community steerfurg
committees are comprised g,nllof individuals with financial intsests (residential md business) in the
community bing moaitored aad evaluated.
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In another reference, CARB writes: 'oeoordination-yrtkawide variety of stakeholders is essential in helping to
design and implement the Program at both the statewide ond community leveL andwe hove therefore conducted
multiple outreach acttvities and dffirent types of engagement, including community meetings and tours,
workshops, town halls, Baard meetings, individual and small group meetings, and convening a multi-
stalceholder consultation,gryup. CARB staffare also coordinatingwith air districts on additional outreach
within their regions. This owtreach and community participation is critical to the success of the Proxram."
While we agree with the underlying premise, that coordination with a wide variety of stakeholders is essential
for success, we sftongly disagree with CARB's plan to execute that premise. We take exception in the way in
which the multi-stakeholder Community Air Protection Program Consultation Group was created. In reviewing
the 24-member roster of this select group, We could.qot find a single representative of a small business or small
business organization havins a vqigg or vote in these important deliberations.

To us, it is obvious that CARB is interested only in input from California's elite and politically connected.

Throughout the Blueprint, CARB makes repeated references to the importance of having tansparency,
the public process, engaging with community members and community-based organiz4fi6ns, ar1d

establishing collaborative parhrerships. Yet, CARB must believe that small business ownsrs and organizations,
despite their experience and expertise, have nothing of substance to contribute in advising, developing, and/or
improving these critical elements of the prograrn, because small business is never mentioned.

The Alliance would like to remind CARB that small business owners are as much of any community -
including environmental justice communities - ils the rest of its residents. They've made significant invesffients
of capital (either borrowed or from personal savings) to establish their businesses in these communities. Small
business owners generally hire residents from within the communities in which they do business. Many of these
jobs come with health and retirement benefits. Small business owners also pay wages and tanes, which bolster
the economic vitality of the communities iu which they reside.

We would also like to temind CARB that the owners, employees, and families of these small businesses attend
the same churches and schools as other residents of these communities. Many of our small business members
support community youth programs. Some have even run for and been elected to public office. [n short, it is
wrong for CARB to minimize or igaore the importance of including small business in any or all discussions and
planning of the Community Air Protection Blueprint, at state and local levels.

Identifvins connections between air pollution and health outcomes
Alliance members are very concerned about CARB's lack of clarity about what specific emissions data will be

sought in targeted communities, which sources will be monitored, and how the data will be collected and the
goals accomplished. CARB has provided a plethora of inuendo about the scale of air monitoring that will be

ongoing in certain communities, but only a paucrty of infomration about where state-of-the-art, scientific
monitors will be deployed. Small business owners, whose practice it is to operate within the conditions of their
permits, are justifiably concemed that they may be held responsible for paying for these monitoring systems, or
worse, be the target of misguided individuals engaged in air monitoring activities and seeking enforcement
outcomes.

For decades - even generations - there have been studies attempting to establish causality betweeu air pollution
and health outcomes. Alliance members hope that this program is not just another study. Of equal concem is
that law-abiding businesses, especially small businesses, willbe expected to subsidize these studies even though
they are not the real source of the problem. Finally, we stongly urge CARB to establish reasonable "start" and

"end" times for the conduct of these studies in every community.



Incentive Fundine for Clean Air Technologies

Alliance members were glad to read that CARB has thought to consider the use of incentive funding progrcms
for advanced technologies to help ensure the success ofthe program. However, CARB and local air distict
should be transparent about the cost and atr quality tradeoffs between zero-emission strategies and those that
prioritize ultra-lowNOx or PM strategies. We are deeply concerned and confirsed about what technologies
CARB envisions, their suitability for individual business operations within certain industry segments, and
where and when they will be deployed. Adding to our confusion and concern is a reference in the Blueprint that
these programs must reflect a community-driven process.

We again remind CARB of their failure - whether intentional or not - to include the voice of small business in
any of the previous or ongoing deliberations about planning developmen! and implementation of the
Community Air Protection Blueprint. It is inconceivable for us to imagine that CARB, local air districts, or non-
industry individuals in ary communitS would ever consider themselves qualified to mandate that a business or
an entire industry purchase and use a certain technology. While we understand that, in the past, certain
prohibitions were imposed on the use of some chemicals, and substitutions were made for others, it was not
done without extensive consultation with experts and end-users in those affected businesses and industries.

Enforcement stratesies to ensurp effective compliance with all resulations
As with our previous comments on other elements of the Community Air Protection Blueprint, Alliance
members stongly believe that any discussions and decisions about desiening and implementing enforcement
strategies for this program must involve representatives of yzal/ basizess. Incalculable numbers of small
businesses have been forced to either curtail production and forego anyplans for growing their businesses or
leave California for other states and other countries because of burdensome environmental regulations. While
we axe not aware of any current sfudies, we believe that the relentless promulgation of ever more stingent
regulations, in the face of the monumental gains made in the quality of our air, have contibuted measurably to
the number of homeless in our state.

In conclusion, we acknowledge CARB's concern about the quality of health of some residents in some
commtrnities. We also applaud CARB, and local air districts, for taking affirmative steps to improve conditions
for all residents in these communities. However, we would be remiss if we didn't close by again reminding
CARB that the gains made in improving air quality are due, in large parl to decades of innovation and
investment by small business oumers to improve their operations. Indeed, small business owners, their
employees and families have consistently demonstrated that they are equal parfirers in every community, and
their voices must be heard and respected in all decisions affecting them.

We appreciate the opportunity to comment.
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